PBM100

Wired Dynamic Vocal Mic with Cable

Sing along any where anytime with JBL PartyBox and the PBM100
Dynamic Vocal Mic.
Plug in and rock out with the new JBL PBM100 Wired Microphone, the perfect vocal

Features
	
JBL-Quality Performance
	
Easy to use

line of JBL PartyBox speakers, the PBM100 delivers a sound experience like no other. Easy

	
Cardioid polar pattern
	
Premium industrial design

plug-n-play setup lets you instantly sing along to your favorite tunes. With the PMB100, you can

	
Wire mesh cap with windscreen

performance mic for your JBL PartyBox speaker. Engineered specifically to pair with the full

turn parties into superstar sing-alongs guaranteed to create memories to last a lifetime. Let the
party get started!

PBM100

Wired Dynamic Vocal Mic with Cable

Features and Benefits

What’s in the box:

JBL-Quality Performance
Legendary JBL audio engineering in a vocal microphone.

1x JBL PBM100 Wired Microphone
1x 6.3mm to 3.5mm adapter
1x Quick-start guide
1x Warranty sheet
1x Safety sheet

Easy to use
Just plug n’ play with the PartyBox and sing-along.
Cardioid polar pattern
The cardioid pattern effectively captures vocals and minimizes ambient noise making it ideal for vocal
applications.
Premium industrial design
Sleek, rugged built-to-last stage-quality casing.
Wire mesh cap with windscreen
Surpresses windblasts and background noise so you can deliver a stellar performance without
interferance.

HARMAN International Industries, Incorporated
8500 Balboa Boulevard, Northridge, CA 91329 USA
www.jbl.com

Technical specifications:
Model Name: JBL PBM100 Wired
Microphone
Polar pattern: Cardioid
Frequency range: 50Hz – 15kHz
Sensitivity: -53±3dBV/Pa
Electrical impedance: 600 Ohms
Dimensions: Ø46.7mm x L188mm,
Ø1.84inches x L7.40inches
Net weight: 110g, 0.24 lbs
Output type: 6.35mm audio out
Contacts: 3-pin
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